
MrBioClean, Leading BioSafety Firm, Adopts
Robotics to Meet Increased Demand and Win
New Business
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New tech lowers operation costs,

enabling commercial cleaner to service

new industries. Former Raven Jameel

McClain using robot to disinfect

RetroFitness.

SAN JOSE, CA, UNITED STATES, May 24,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

MrBioClean, the Mid-Atlantic’s leader in

pathogen remediation and biosafety

technology, is adopting OhmniClean™,

the fully autonomous robot that

utilizes the power of UV-C light to

provide hospital-grade disinfection.

Since the pandemic, there has been a

growing demand among MrBioClean’s

customers to raise the level of

commercial cleaning on par with

medical facilities.

Despite the heightened demand, the

economics of traditional disinfection

methods remain unchanged. The use

of electrostatic sprayers, for example,

requires precious people power that

drives up operating costs and makes

scaling up a challenge. 

To address the critical market need for

fast, simple, and effective disinfection, MrBioClean has partnered with OhmniLabs, a Silicon

Valley robotics company, to introduce OhmniClean. “OhmniClean’s innovative technology has

been proven to successfully reduce pathogen counts, and it is user-friendly and easy to deploy

by training only 1 or 2 people,” says Ken Frasier, MrBioClean CEO. “Using the robot, MrBioClean

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://ohmnilabs.com/products/ohmniclean-uvc-disinfection-robot/?utm_source=einpresswire.com&amp;utm_medium=referral&amp;utm_campaign=MrBioClean
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OhmniClean

will have the ability to service

businesses and municipal clients,

offering hospital-grade disinfection to

sensitive environments where

electrostatic spraying was not viable. 

“Having hospital-grade disinfection at

our gym is critical in keeping our

customers safe from illnesses,” says

Jameel McClain, owner of Retro Fitness

in Catonsville and former Ravens

linebacker. “We are thrilled that

MrBioClean is incorporating

OhmniClean into its disinfection

process. Keeping our customers safe is

our number one priority.” 

McClain is a former Ravens linebacker and now the team's director of player engagement. He

and his wife, Keisha, own several local businesses, including RetroFitness gym where they take

lessons from football and apply them to fitness with a team approach to workouts.

Apart from adding OhmniClean to services it offers to current customers such as schools,

military bases, municipal buildings, rehabilitation centers, and senior living facilities, MrBioClean

plans to introduce the chemical-free UV-C disinfection process to new sectors such as grocery

stores and water sanitation. Recent studies demonstrate the additional benefits of using UV-C

post-harvest. As well as being an effective sanitizing solution, it has been proven to extend the

shelf life of fresh produce. This is as UV-C light blocks microorganism development by altering

their DNA and can trigger the defense response against pathogens attacks.

“OhmniLabs’ autonomous robot lets us meet our customer’s new disinfection needs by giving

them a safe, non-chemical option that delivers hospital-grade results,” says Frasier. “It also allows

us to enter new markets, beyond our current customer base and even beyond the Metropolitan

Washington DC area. This is an exciting partnership that will enable us to win new business.”

OhmniClean is the world's lightest and most user-friendly high-powered UV-C Disinfection robot

available today. Ideal for use in hospitals, schools, hotels and other environments that require

deep cleaning in high-touch, hard-to-reach places, OhmniClean aims to eliminate the risk of

bacteria and viral transmission and can disinfect a 3,000 sq ft space in less than 15 minutes.

“We designed OhmniClean, a fully autonomous robot, so that innovative companies like

MrBioClean can offer medical-grade disinfection to as many customers as possible,” says Dr.

Thuc Vu, OhmniLabs CEO. “Autonomy is the future of disinfection; it provides fast, simple, and

effective results. We look forward to a successful partnership here.”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4519460/


View the media kit here: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14xsPCQbPKhHfk2Ky1K_0brD_WQeaZEhZ

About MrBioClean 

MrBioClean LLC is a leader in pathogen remediation, deep cleaning, and biosafety technology.

MrBioClean provides emergency COVID-19 remediation for military, municipal, and commercial

customers. With a professional business network of over 1,500 commercial and government

clients, MrBioClean strives to be an innovator in Biosafety technology through strategic

partnerships and initiatives.

About OhmniLabs

OhmniLabs, Inc. is a Silicon Valley robotics company that produces custom robots at scale, based

on its modular Ohmni Robotics platform. Founded in 2015, OhmniLabs made a name for itself

by creating a unique, on-demand robot manufacturing model that allows it to design, engineer,

and manufacture custom robots based on customer needs at unrivaled speed. The company

produces all robots here in the USA using proprietary 3D printing processes and boasts a vast

portfolio of modular accessories that unlock a world of possibilities. OhmniLabs robots are used

daily by businesses, medical professionals, schools, and major sports teams around the world.
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